Introduction:

The TrenchDrain Filter is an economical, yet highly effective trench drain insert that consists of a stainless steel ‘cage’ that houses an oil absorbent boom for basic hydrocarbon/oils collection and capture of sediments, trash and other debris in storm water runoff.

The Fabco Trench Drain Filter is designed to fit within most standard trench drains and is designed to trap trash and debris inside the trench drain while allowing filtered stormwater to exit into the storm drain infrastructure.

All TrenchDrain filters are shipped fully assembled and include one (1) replaceable oil boom.

Tools Required:

- Regular mandated safety devices (eye protection, skin protection, gloves etc)
- Trench drain grate lifting tool (hook, bar etc)
- Cleaning materials (broom, scraper, trash bag) to remove any existing waste in trench drain.

Installation:

NOTE: Installation to be performed by qualified personnel

1. If installation is located in an area with vehicular traffic, local and state traffic safety precautions should be strictly adhered to including, but not limited to correct cone placement, signage and flaggers.
2. Prepare the area adjacent to the trench drain for installation of TrenchDrain Filter by removing debris and loose sediment from the area around the trench drain.
3. Remove the trench drain grate and place it next to the trench drain.
4. Prepare the trench drain for installation of TrenchDrain Filter by removing debris and loose sediment in the trench drain and from the grate ledge.
5. If multiple TrenchDrain Filter units are proposed, locate the correct TrenchDrain Filter and lower it into the trench drain.
6. Slide the TrenchDrain Filter unit to the outlet end of the trench drain.
7. Replace the TrenchDrain grate to complete the installation.

**Technical Support:**

Contact Fabco Industries Inc, Customer service with any questions on proper installation. Tel: (631)393-6024 – 66 Central Ave, Farmingdale, NY 11735